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ROYAL RACING
Queen Frederika of Greece (foreground at

, tiller) starts to pull away in a friendly family
sailboat race in Phaleron Bay off the Greek

coast, but she finished last. Winner was

Crown Prince Constantine who won a yachting
gold medal at last summer's Olympics.—Ar
Wirephoto.

Pole Defects in Sydney,
Tie to Spy Ring Hinted

CANBERRA. Australia. Jan. 14 (AP).—Prime Minister

Robert G. Menzies announced today Dr. Ryzard Zielinski, for-

mer commercial consul at the Polish consul general in Sydney,
has applied for political asylum and won Australia's consent.

The announcement touched off speculation whether Dr.

Zielinski might be able to give information to help track down

a Warsaw-based spy ring un-

covered in Britain this week.

Australian authorities said ;
the Zielinski request was not

linked to the spy case, but they ,

clamped a security lid on the ;
diplomat’s reasons for seeking ;
haven and kept his where-

abouts a secret

Mr. Menzies’ announcement

said Dr. Zielinski had also

sought asylum for his wife

Marta and their children Vic-

tor, 17, and Marta, 11.

The most notable political
defection in Australia was that 1
of Vladimir Petrov, a secretary

at the Soviet Embassy in Can-

berra and undercover member

of the Soviet secret police, who 1
won political asylum in 1954.

Mr. Petrov made disclosures.:

that covered not only Russian ;
espionage in Australia but else-

where and were of value to 1

security services in a number 1
of free world nations. j1

The Zielinski announcement ’
came just one week after Brit-

ish Intelligence agents arrested i
five persons at the Naval Re-

search Base in Portland where 1

many top - secret American i
anti-submarine devices are be- ;
ing tested. j

Later, British police raided 1

a Polish freighter docked in

London. The British Govern-

ment reportedly warned all'
commonwealth countries to,
guard against spies from War-

saw.

I

Escapee Found

Under Farmhouse

Montgomery County police
discovered a 21-year-old es-

capee from the Petersburg <Va.)

Federal Reformatory hiding
beneath a farmhouse floor, of-

ficers reported.
i Detective Thomas Thear

isaid tha man, Linwood Price,
alias Linwood Barnhouse, 21,
of Gaithersburg, had concealed

himself-in the Etchison (Md.»

house from December 30 until

he was found Thursday. Ac-

cording to police, he escaped
on December 29 after serving
three-and-a-half years of a

six-year term for car theft.

A tipster notified police of

his whereabouts. He was held

in the Montgomery County
jail, Rockville, on a forgery

charge. No date has been set

for a trial.

Laos Columns Approach
Linkup Against Rebels

BAN HIN HEUP, Laos, Jan. 14 (AP).—A government col-

umn has smashed Its way across the Nam Lik River and driven

on beyond this former rebel nest toward a linkup with royal

troops marching south from Luang Prabang, the royal capital.

The 600-man force reached a point seven miles north of

Ban Hin Heup late yesterday and was pushing steadily toward

Vang Vieng. a rebel-held village

midway between Vientiane, the

administrative capital, and Lu-

ang Prabang.
“We will keep driving until

we link up,” the commander.

Col. Kouprasith Abhat, said in

an interview. "I hope to take

Vang Vieng in two days

sooner if there is no major re-

sistance.”

30 Miles to Go

• Col. Kouprasith’s force is

now within 30 rugged road

miles of Vang Vieng. About 45

road miles of rough mountain

terrain separate Vang Vieng

from the government column

moving south from Luang Pra-

bang.
It took Kouprasith’s men

more than three weeks to cover

the 75 miles from Vientiane to

Ban Hin Heup, but the drive

appears to be gathering mo-

mentum.

A promised major offensive

against strategic Plaine des

Jarres in rebel-held Xieng
Khouang Province to the east

hinges on a union between Col.

Kouprasith’s men and the col-

umn moving south from Luang

Prabang.

Northern Thrust Due

Government forces massing

south of Xieng Khouang are

expected to strike north as soon

as the two columns join for a

strike from the west.

Col. Krouprasith said, “We

tried to work out a negotiated
settlement with the Commu-

nists but we found it does not

work.”

Pointing to wounded soldiers

being airlifted out. he added:

“We are really fighting the

Communists now.”

Col. Kouprasith referred to

pro-Communist paratroop Capt.
Kong Le's troops and Pathet

Lao guerrilla allies who are be-

ing aided and supported by
Communist North Viet Nam

and other members of the Com-

munist bloc.

Fight Is Heated

The battle for this village
astride the Nam Lik River was

fierce.

Col. Kouprasith’s men fought
their way into it Wednesday.

The Pathet Lao recaptured It

Thursday* noon, but were driven

out in a heavy fire fight later in

the day. The guerrillas threw

much of their gear into the

river as they fled. ,
Government artillery pounded

retreating Pathet Lao' units

from the river bank last night.

Col. Kouprasith said two

forces were about equal in

strength, but he had artillery

1 and airpower. Americari-ma4e
T-6 trainer fightera are sup-

porting the operation. Helicop-
ters are flying in food and am-

munition and removing the

wounded.

Rebel Lists Terms

VIENTIANE. Laos, Jan. 14

(AP).—Rebel Capt. Kong Le is

, quoted by a French corre-

. spondent as saying he would

agree to reactiviation of the

International Control Commis-

. sion for Laos only on condition

, it deal exclusively with neu-

tralist Prince Souvanna Phou-

ma and not the rightist gov-
ernment of Prince Boun Oum.

The commission has been

made up of India, Canada and

Communist Poland.

Roger Favar, Paris Match

correspondent who flew to

Kong Le’s new headquarters
at Xieng Khouang City last

Tuesday, returned yesterday in

a French government Dakota

sent from Paris to evacuate 50

French citizens from the rebel-

occupied region.
The plane, however, returned

with only seven French mem-

bers of a military mission. Mr.

Favar said the Pathet Lao, in

breach of an agreement, de-

tained the plane for 12 hours

and did not allow other evac-

uees inside the airport.
Mr. Favar said Xieng

Khouang appeared very well

fortified and Kong Le and

Pathet Lao were working hand

in hand.

The correspondent said there

were always at least 8 to 10

Soviet planes at the airport
and a couple in the air.

Every morning what ap-

peared to be a United States

i jet flew over the area. Mr.

Favar said, and Kong Le con-

firmed that it was an Ameri-

. can plane.

Socialists Ask Baudot!in

To Hasten Reforms
BRUSSELS, Jan. 14 (AP).—

King Baudouin today received

a Socialist appeal for greater
autonomy for Belgium's French

and Flemish-speaking commu-

nities.

Baudouin received a delega-
tion of five French-speaking
Walloon leaders as the crip-

pling Socialist strike against

the government’s austerity

program went into its 26th day.

Joseph Martel, Socialist vice

president of the Belgian House

said the appeal presented to

the King was adopted yester-

day at Namur by a meeting of

all Walloon Socialist-elected

representatives.
Mr. Martel said the appeal

“called the attention of the

King to the necessity of new

economic reforms that alone

would create the possibility of

'new investments in the two ;
icommunities.” .

. Meanwhile, the Antwerp So-

cialist paper Volksgazet pub- 1
llshed an appeal from the re- i

gional Socialist trade unions

calling on all workers In the

Antwerp and Ghent areas in .
the north to resume work Mon-

day.
“Now that the vote on the ,

(austerity) bill has been

' passed.” the paper said, “the

situation has been modified.”

The bill passed the House of

Representatives yesterday but

must still clear the Senate.

The Socialist ordered the
strike in protest against the

bill, raising taxes and tighten-
ing social welfare expenditures
to balance the budget, hard hit

by loss of the Congo. The So-
cialists say workers would be

hardest hit by the measure.

, British Grant Loan

The British treasury an-

nounced in London it is grant-
ing an application of the giant

• trades union congress to make

i an interest free loan of 50,000
’ pounds ($140,000) to the strik-

ing Belgian Federation of La-

. bor which sought the loan to
relieve distress among strikers’

» families.

A similar application from
• the British Transport and

; General Workers’ Union to

i make a 30,000 pound ($84,000)
a loan to the Belgian Transport

Workers’ Union was also al-

ii lowed.

f Government approval was
7 necessary under currency regu-

-1 lations to permit money to be
- sent out of Britain.

Strike Still Effective

’ The strike still is being sup-
-7 ported in the Walloon part of

J the nation, and particularly in
•i the Liege. Charleroi and Mons

4 districts in the south, although

;• signs toward a resumption of
o work are noticeable even in

5 those areas.

s In the Flemish part of the

4 nation, where Antwerp and its

J port are particularly affected,
4 everything points to a ijeneral
\ resumption of work by Monday.

The first railway link for
4 several weeks between Mons.
5 and Brussels, was made today.

1

All-lndian Reactor
BOMBAY, India, Jan. 14

(AP>.—An atomic reactor en-

tirely designed and erected by
an Indian engineer has started

functioning, India’s Atomic

Energy Commission, said to-

day. The reactor is at Trom-

bay, 15 miles from Bombay,
where two other reactors
built with foreign assistance

are working.
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TODAY'S WEATHER REPORT

knots by midnight. Winds |
shifting to northerly tonight'
and reaching 20 to 30 knots

tomorrow. Cloudy, rainy and:

foggy tonight, clearing tomor-

row. Visibility 2 to 6 miles and

frequently less than 1 mile in;
fog patches. Improving visi-

bility tomorrow.
Road Condition!—-AAA—Today

West—District of Columbia to Pann-

sylvania turnpike, clear: Pennsylvania
turnpike, clear: Ohio turnpike, clear:

U. 8 40 west to Ohio, clear; U. 8. 50
west to Ohio, clear.

South —U. S 1 to Richmond, clear;
Shirley hiahwav <Virrinia Route 3501.
clear; Richmond south, clear: District

¦of Columbia to Charlottesville, clear.

North and East—District of Colum-

i bia to Delaware Memorial Bridge,

clear: New Jersey turnpike, foagy. 35-
I .nile-an-hour speed limit, no house cr

luitility trailers: New England, clear.
' District of Columbia to Harrisburg.
Pa., clear.

River Report
Potomac River clear at Harpers

Ferry and clear at Great Falls.
Shenandoah clear at Harpers Ferry.

Temperatures for Yesterday
Midnight 32 Noon 45 1

4 am. 2ft 4 pm. 48
8 a.m. 27 8 p.m, 40

Record Temperatures for tha Year
Highest, 53. on January 6.

Lowest, 22, on January 10.

Tide Tables

I (Furnished by the United States Coast
and Geodetic Survey)

Today Tomorrow

] High 5:11 »m. fi ll >m.

Low 12:52 a.m.

j High 5:46 p.m. 6:44 p.m.
Low 12:U7 p m. 1:04 p m.

For high and low tides at the follow-

ing points subtiacl limes indicated i
from the above:

Annapolis, 3 1/* hours; Bloody Point,
Light. 4*i hours; Colonial Beach, 6

District and vicinity—Rainy 11
tonight, low about 40. Clear- i

Ing and turning colder tomor- i
row. i

Virginia—Rain over the en-M
tire State by this evening, con- 1
tinuing tonight with heavy 1
local showers along the eastern

mountain slopes. Low tern-1 1
peratures tonight near 50 along
the coast to about 38 in the •
west. Clearing tomorrow with '
high temperatures in the 40s

in the west and the 50s in the i
east. Colder by tomorrow';
night. ',

Maryland—Cloudy and rainy ¦
tonight, with a mixture of I
snow and rain in the moun-

tains. Low temperatures to-

night will be around 30 in the

west and up to 50 along the

coast. Rain ending tomorrow,

followed by a clearing trend

in the east and continuing
snow flurries in the west. High

temperatures tomorrow will

range from the 30s in the west,

to near 50 in the east. Colder

tomorrow night.

Lower Potomac and Chesa-j
peake Bay—Small craft warn-

ings were displayed at 11 a.m.!
today for increasing easterly'
winds which will hit 15 to 25

hours: Deale, hoars; Solomons
Bland. 6‘a hours, and Point Lookout,

7*a hours.
Tha Sun and tha Maon

Rises Sets
Sun, today 7:25 a.m. s:oft p.m.

Sun. tomorrow. 7:25 a.m. 5:10 p.m.
Moon, today4;4Ba.m. 3;08p.m.

Automobile lights must be turned on

*4 hour after sunset.

Precipitation
Month 1961 1960 Norm. Ree. Yr
January. 0.00 266 3.24 7.83 *37

February ....
3.33 2.44 6.84 *B4

March.. ....
208 3.03 8.84 *9l

April... 3.15 3.06 9.13 *B9

May ... 4.35 3.98 10.8 S *53
June ... .... 2.55 3.41 10.94 *OO

July . 4.81 4.26 11.06 *45
Auaust. ....

4.13 4.75 14.41 28

Septe'ber ....
4.17 4.12 17.45 34

October .... 2.54 2.85 8.81 37
Noveber 0.99 2.73 7.18 ’77
Deceber .... 2.43 2.61 7.56 *Ol

Temperatures In Varioas Citiea
H. L. H. L.

Abilene 61 38 Key West 80 6ft
Albany 3ft 34 Knoxville 57 44

Albgueraue 4 8 24 Little Rock 64 44

Anchorage 26 13 Los Angeles 70 54

Atlanta 55 42 Louisville 56 40

Atl'ntic City 48 35 Memphis 66 47
Baltimore 51 31 Miami 76 68

Billinas 4ft 32 Milwaukee 55 24

Birniingh'm 55 46 Minneapolis 40 13

Bismarck 38 20 Monta mery 55 4ft

Boise 45 37 N Orleans 65 54

iBoston 44 38 New York 46 42
Buffalo 44 37 Norfolk 50 39
Burlington 36 34 Okla. City 61 40
Charleston 51 55 Omaha 45 22
Charlotte 56 45 Phil'dclohiß 48 30

Chwnns 40 18 Phoenix 69 35

Chicago 52 35 Pittsburgh 51 .30

Cincinnati 57 4 0 Port’d. Me. 36 24
Cleveland 50 36 Port’d. Ore. 52 4ft

Columbus 51 3<» Raleigh 60 44
Dallas HI 43 Rapid City 40 24
Des Moines 53 24 Richmond 57 33
Detroit 53 34 Bt. Louis 57 36
Duluth 33 6 8 Lake City 43 21
Fort Worth 61 42 San Antonio 68 40
Fresno 42 4<» 8 Fr’ncisco 48 44
Houston 57 42 Savannah 63 58

I Huron 33 7 Seattle 50 47

IIndia n' polls 56 33 Tampa 74 63
Jackson 57 4ft Wichita 51 33
Kansas City 58 36
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Rain is forecast tonight for the Mid-Atlantic States, New England and

the Tennessee Valley. Snow flurries are predicted for the Northern Ap-
palachians, the North and Central Rockies and sections of the Northern

Plains. Showers are expected along the North Pacific Coast.—AP Wire-

photo Map.
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SIR WINNIE'S GRANDSON
Winston Churchill, the grandson of Sir Win-

ston Churchill, fixes his helmet while waiting
to start a ski race at Muerren, Switzerland.
The youth, now 20, is the son of Randolph
Churchill.—Wirephoto.

Test-Tube Experiments
On Life Hit by Vatican

VATICAN CITY, Jan. 14 (AP).—The Vatican Newspaper
L’Osservatore Romano says the Roman Catholic Church opposes

attempts to produce human life through test tube experiments
or any other unnatural means.

The paper expressed this view yesterday in commenting
on claims by a team of Italian scientists that they had achieved

human fertilization in a test*

tube repeatedly and had kept i,
one embryo alive 29 days.

Dr. Daniele Petrucci, 38- i

year-old head of the Bologna 1
scientific team, said the embryo i
had been destroyed because it

became deformed as it grew.

Raimondo Manzini, director

of L’Osservatore Romano, said 1
in an editorial that the church's

opposition to artificial insemi- :
nation of a woman applied as

well to test tube experiments. |

“God surrounded the act of
i

creation of a human being with

most supreme assistances of

love, nature and conscience.”

Mr. Manzini said. "It would 1

be monstrous to violate these

conditions.”

"We cannot be happy about

this possibility,” the paper
said, "tha possibility of men i

(deviating from the pattern set

! forth by nature. The attempt

to make things functional out-

side their natural environment

is an act which must be judged

first of all from a moral stand-

point, before a scientific one.”

The paper aimed criticism at

Italian press reports of the 80,

, logna experiment which first

'appeared in the pro-Commu-

inist Rome newspaper Paese

Sera.

“No matter what might be

the limits of the Bologna ex-

periment." L’Osservatore said,

I “the hasty campaign of a well-

known sector of the press is

full of dangers.”
Dr. Petrucci, an expert on

human fertility, is a Roman

Catholic.
ssssssss
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Gypsy Rose Lee

San Juan Show

Booed by Mob

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico. Jan. i
14 (AP).—A jeering mob booed c
theater goers and tossed stink c
bombs last night as picketing
of “Auntie Mame” and its 1

mainland cast continued for j
the fourth straight evening.

Police arrested seven pickets l
parading outside the Tapia I
Theater where the San Juan ’
Festival production is playing. I
They were released later. A ’

competing vaudeville show '

planned by the Puerto Rican 1
Association of Actors and Tech- ( r
nicians protesting Producer c
Barry Yellen’s employment of

an all-Unlted States cast failed 1
to go on. Police banned it J
after actors failed to obtain a *
permit for the show. <

More than 3,000 persona had

jammed the nearby plaza for

the scheduled vaudeville show. I
Most of them remained, booing .
anyone entering or leaving the

Tapia Theater. {
Two stink bombs were thrown 1

Into the theater lobby but
failed to go off. Police did not
catch the throwers.

Police expressed apprehen-
sion about tonight’s per-
fonnanc when many United

States sailors are expected to
arrive for shore leave. About

1,200 men are here in connec-

tion with the United States i
Navy's Caribbean maneuvers. t

The Yellen production star- t
ring Gypsy Rose Lee is playing :
to capacity houses despite the ,
demonstrations. '

,

1

Robbery Suspect !
Leaps to Liberty,
Another Is Held 1
A robbery suspect who fled

the hard way—a leap from the I
third-floor window of fifth i

precinct headquarters was :
still on the loose today, but

police have nabbed what they i
say is an accomplice.

The suspect, Robert Oden,
Jr., 25, of the 500 block of Four-

teenth street S.E., had been
left alone for less than a min-

ute in the detectives’ room of

the precinct station last night
after two policemen arrested

him at an attempted street

robbery scene.

Oden was being questioned
by Pvts. John W. Lynch and
Manuel E. Kane, who arrested

him, and Detective Earl Kel-1
Jey. The suspect went out the

window when two of them left

jthe room and the third went;
into an adjoining office.

He was arrested in the 400

block of Fourteenth street

' S.E., when Pvts. Kane and |
|Lynch saw two men beating
Elmer McCain, 42, of 1620 D

street S.E.

Early today, police arrested

Joseph E. Dyson, 31, of the
1300 block of C street S.E.,
and charged him with assault

with intent to rob. He was

found in the 400 block of
Fourteenth street S.E.

Dulles Collection
Os Papers Set Up
NEW YORK, Jan. 14 (AP).

—Union Theological Seminary
has established “the John

Foster Dulles collection on the

chur ch and international
order.”

Writings and other docu-

ments pertaining to the sub-

ject by the Secretary of State

I will be housed in the semi-

I nary’s library.
Mr. Dulles, a Presbyterian,

was a lay leader in movements

leading to the formation of
the national and world coun-

cils of churches, interdenom-

inational bodies representing
(most Protestant and Orthodox

churches.

The -Rev. Dr. Henry P. Van

Dusen, seminary president, ssid
yesterday that acquisition of
the materials is being partly
financed by royalties from
“The Spiritual Legacy of John

Foster Dulles: Selections From

His Articles and Addresses.”

The book, edited by Dr. Van

Dusen, was published last May
on the first aniversary of Mr.

i Dulles’ death.

11 Victims'Mother

Died Before Fire;
Husband Is Held

MONTREAL, Jan. 14 (AP).

—Pathologists today continued

their study of bodies taken
from the Abel Vosburgh shack

to try to determine further
details of how Mrs. Vosburgh
and 11 of her 15 children died.

Police said yesterday the

pathologists have learned that

Mrs. Vosburgh, 43, was dead

before the start of the fire

that leveled the shack near the

Vermont border at Noyan, Que-
beck, December 29.

The cause of her death was

not determined.

Her husband, a 63-year-old
unemployed laborer, is being
held by provincial police here

ipending further investigations.
He was the fire’s only survivor.

Four other children were not
in the shack.

Josaphat Brunet, director of

the Quebec provincial police,
said the pathologists* report
showed the children were alive
when the fire started. Smoke

had been in their lungs, he

said, but none was in Mrs. Vos-

burgh’s lungs.
The remains of the victims

were exhumed by police Thurs-

day for examination by pathol-
ogists.

DINNER \
(F till8:30 P.M. ;

Brunch '
12:30 till2

"Famous For Blintzas" \
500 19th St. N.W. at “E" \

"Chotter Room forPrivato Portioi” /
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